
November 18, 2021 

Official Proceedings of the Norman County Board of Commissioners 

Chairman Jacobson called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.  All Commissioners were 

present.  Pat Pfund of the Norman County Index was also in attendance.   

Chairman Jacobson asked if there were any additions or deletions to the agenda.   A/T Hanson noted the addition 

of an update on Tax Forfeiture Sale, Fertile Ambulance District request, Bat Pros update for attic cleanup, Ditch 17 

discussion, and Amendment #2 to MnDOT Contract 1033648A02 during Road & Bridge time slot.  Commissioner 

Hall wanted to bring forward for discussion a proclamation on School Choice Week.  Commissioner Redland made 

a motion to approve the agenda with additions.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and all voted in 

favor.   

Chairman Jacobson asked if commissioners had read the minutes of the November 2nd meeting that were 

submitted electronically.   Commissioner Redland made a motion to approve the minutes of the November 2nd 

meeting as presented.     Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   

Chairman Jacobson brought forward discussion on the current voting delegates for MCIT and whether the board 

wanted to change anything at this time.  He noted that Commissioner Hall is the delegate at this time with 

Commissioner Redland as the alternate.  Chairman Jacobson asked if either of them was planning to attend the 

AMC Annual Conference in December, which they were not planning to attend.  Chairman Jacobson then stated 

that as chairman, he was planning to attend and would the board want to make a change so that Norman County 

could have a voice in the election for two seats on the MCIT Board of Directors.  Commissioner Hall made a motion 

to change the voting delegate for MCIT to Steve Jacobson and leave the alternate as Nathan Redland.  

Commissioner Redland seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   

The next item of discussion was to set the last meeting of the year.  Commissioner Gunderson asked A/T Hanson 

for input and Donna recommended either Tuesday, December 28th, or Wednesday, December 29th, as Monday 

would be just back from Christmas Holiday and a Wednesday meeting would allow for the checks to be processed 

before year end.  Commissioner Hall made a motion to set the last meeting of the year as Wednesday, December 

29th beginning at 9:00 a.m.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and all voted in favor.  

Chairman Jacobson then asked A/T Hanson for an update on the tax forfeiture sale.  A/T Hanson noted that she 

had not yet received approval from the City of Ada to sell parcel 25-0291000, Elizabeth Read property, at 12 

Second St East.  A/T Hanson stated that the city would not be having their next council meeting until December 7th, 

and the county’s next meeting after that wouldn’t be until December 16th, and there would not be enough time to 

meet the publishing requirements and still be able to hold the sale in 2021.  Therefore, since there is only one 

parcel that was not redeemed or entered into a confession of judgment from the list of thirty properties on the 

Notice of Expiration of Redemption that were eligible for forfeiture, A/T Hanson suggested either waiting until the 

following fall to conduct the sale, or looking to have a sale in the spring of 2022.  A/T Hanson also noted there is a 

property that may be conveyed to the State of MN in lieu of the tax forfeiture process, and if that happens there 

would be two properties that could be offered for sale in the spring of 2022.  After some discussion, the consensus 

of the board at this time was to have a sale as soon as can be done to include the forfeited property and also the 

conveyed property if that comes to fruition.   

At 9:15 a.m. Sarah Kjono, NMPH Director, addressed the board with her COVID-19 update.  Director Kjono noted 

that at this time Norman County has approximately 50 active cases.  Director Kjono also noted that the hospitals in 

the state are still struggling and that Minnesota has appealed for federal help and a couple of teams will be coming 

to assist in southern Minnesota.  Director Kjono stated that they have been busy holding some Moderna Booster 

Clinics, and public health has given approximately 800 boosters in Norman County.  They will be continuing to work 

on immunizing county residents.   

At 9:32 a.m. Chairman Jacobson called for a short break.   



At 9:45 a.m. Chairman Jacobson called the meeting back to order bringing the request from County EMS of Fertile 

forward that would increase the special assessment collected on their behalf from $72.00 per household in their 

taxing district to $80.00 per household beginning in 2022.  After some discussion, Commissioner Gunderson made 

a motion to approve the requested $8.00 increase for County EMS of Fertile to $80.00 per household in 2022.  

Commissioner Hall seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   

A/T Hanson then updated the board on the cleaning that is still to be done by BatPros, stating that she had talked 

with Jesse Scott, owner, earlier in the week and he is looking at cleanup in December as they are still working at 

bat removal in other locations.  A/T Hanson noted that she had indicated to Mr. Scott that the board would like 

this completed within 2021, and he noted that he would be looking at that also.   

At this time Commissioner Hall brought forward discussion on a requested proclamation for School Choice Week 

from the National School Choice Week Proclamations Department of San Rafael, California.  After some discussion, 

this was tabled.   

A/T Hanson then brought forward information relayed from a taxpayer who has been assessed for County Ditch 17 

and has decided not to pay the ditch assessment that was placed at 600% this year and is wanting someone to 

show her that her property does indeed benefit from this assessment.  After some discussion, it was decided that 

Engineer Berndt who also serves as the ditch authority for the county, would contact the taxpayer and talk with 

her to hopefully get her to pay the assessment.   

Discussion then moved to the investigation of the purported illegal tile pump emptying into Ditch 17 that was 

brought up at the ditch hearing last summer.  Engineer Berndt has investigated this and will bring a report to the 

board.    

At 10:07 a.m. Keith Berndt, Highway Engineer, brought forward a second amendment to the MnDOT Detour 

Agreement which results in a reduction of $1,496.40 from the first amendment proposed by MnDOT and signed 

October 5, 2021, by the board.  Commissioner Hall made a motion to approve Amendment #2 to the MnDOT 

Detour Agreement which was in connection with the Hwy 75 project.  Commissioner Redland seconded the motion 

and all voted in favor.   

Discussion was then brought forward by Engineer Berndt on additional ways in which to fund the proposed county 

highway building project by raising the wheelage tax being imposed on county residents, now standing at $10 per 

vehicle licensed, proposing $20 per vehicle licensed, or imposing a county sales tax in addition to the state sales 

tax.  After considerable discussion, no decision was made at this time.   

The next item of discussion brought forward by Engineer Berndt was discussion on CR 147 Bridge funding by DOT, 

noting that it was approved this week by DOT.  The design has been completed and he expects to advertise for bids 

in early 2022.  Engineer Berndt also updated the board on the CSAH 10 progress, noting all lands has been 

acquired, design is complete and under review by State Aid.  The Waukon Township road that was approved for 

the Local Road Improvement Program design is complete and he expects to bid in early 2022.  Engineer Berndt also  

noted that bridge inspections are nearly complete for this year.   

At 10:35 a.m. County Attorney Brue noted that between himself and A/T Hanson they have been receiving 

information via e-mail on the pending opioid settlement and that he does have Norman County registered for the 

settlement, but has not at this time signed off on any documents of settlement.   

Attorney Brue also noted that he will be contacting Attorney Kristi Hastings of PemLaw on Juneteenth as additional 

holiday with reference to union negotiations to see how other entities are handling this in union negotiations.   

Commissioner Bommersbach gave an update on the District 3 AMC Meeting that he and Commissioner Gunderson 

attended on November 4th.  Commissioner Bommersbach noted there was lots of discussion on the pending opioid 

settlement, as well as discussion on the legislative priorities for 2022.  In addition, Commissioner Bommersbach 

brought forward discussion on Tri-County Correction Center as far as issues with staffing and that they may need 

to close a pod due to the inability to hire individuals, and that this is not what Tri-County wants to do, but it may 

be the only solution at this time.   



At 10:53 a.m. Garry Johanson, E.S.O. addressed the board with his agenda.  The first item on Mr. Johanson’s 

agenda was a solid waste discussion, permitting of the Norman County Demo Landfill and what we went through 

to get the last permit, and where we are going in the future.  Mr. Johanson noted that the solid waste 

administrators from our 6-county group, along with 3 other neighboring counties, Cass, Redland and Marshall, 

have been working cooperatively on a plan to get answers and information necessary for planning for the future 

needs in solid waste in our counties.  Their intention is to write a grant to secure cost share for the expense of 

hiring an engineering consultant to look at each site and determine the following:  1) cost to close the existing C&D 

Landfill, 2) cost to install a liner/leachate system on that C&D landfill to operate going forward, and 3) cost to build 

a facility at the site that would receive C&D waste from the public, consolidate and ship to a compliant C&D 

landfill.  After considerable discussion, Commissioner Hall made a motion to enter into agreement with the other 8 

counties to fund hiring an engineering consultant to study these costs, with an approximate cost to the county of 

$5,000 to $6,000 dollars.  Commissioner Gunderson seconded the motion and all voted in favor.  

The next item on Mr. Johanson’s agenda was a discussion on dumpsters at townships, and the options for those 

residents/townships moving forward.   

Mr. Johanson then updated the board on permitting thus far in 2021, noting he has had 47 building permits, 

including 15 new homes and 2 shouses, and 24 septic permits. 

Chairman Jacobson asked if commissioners had the opportunity to review the bills that were submitted 

electronically.  Commissioner Hall made a motion to approve the bills as presented:   

Revenue - $44,370.47  Road & Bridge - $103,298.43  County Building - $1,274.35 

Public Health - $7,622.61  Solid Waste Facilities - $3,217.17  County Ditch - $300.00 

County Homes - $30.00  Airport Authority - $250.00  TOTAL - $160,363.03 

Commissioner Bommersbach seconded the motion and all voted in favor.   

At 11:25 a.m. Chairman Jacobson adjourned the meeting.   

 

 

________________________________________  _______________________________________ 

Steve Jacobson, Chairman     Donna J. Hanson, Auditor-Treasurer 


